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Northeastern Illinois University report directly to him the concerns, ideas,
(NEIU) is a designated 11 Hispanic and vision of the students of NEIU in terms
Serving lnstitution 11 - point blank. of its Latina/a Status. We are committed
Latinas/as make up 26% of the total student population, the largest for any Midwest university, simply put. These are facts
that Que Ondee Sola magazine (QOS)
have constantly publicized - at the risk of
becoming redundant - in order to expose
the gross inequities that exist at NEIU and
the efforts that need to be taken in order
for this university to claim the title "Hispanic Serving Institution" with a straight fate.
NEIU has come a long way in terms of
Latina/a-focused programs and services
(obtained through consistent student efforts), however without thoughtful vigi lance and accountability by the students
and faculty that are the essence of this
university our successes will and have
fizzle away from their original place of
importance, purpose, and vision - a reality that is revealed through the pages of
this publication. That is why the Illinois
Latino Legislative Caucus, (ILLC) of which
many of its members hold NEIU as their
alma mater, hosted crucial hearings on
this university's Latina/a status last year.
What they discovered was a poor state
of affairs, from retention rates to program funding . Fall 2007 is no different,
as you will see in this edition of QOS.
Therefore, the current chair of the ILLC,
State Senator William Delgado, proposed
the creation of a student-led Latina/a Advisory Committee at NEIU (better known
as the Latina/o Coalition) that would
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in holding the university accountable to
its commitments to Latina/a students, faculty, and programs, but offering concrete
solutions. From the very beginning, one
of the primary recommendations - which
has been a historic struggle for the past
20 years since the destruction of its predecessor, Albizu-Zapata Portable l - is the
creation of a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center, a unique complex that
would not only offer cultural awareness
but, at the center of it, solutions to the
lack of resources to insure the academic
achievement of NEIU's Latina/a students.
Although the inside pages of QOS offers
more details on the vision for the space,
it must be stated that as a magazine
that has long supported the efforts for a
Latina/a-focused cultural/resource space
on campus we do recognize the discussion
around the idea of a Multicultural Center.
We are not against a multicultural center
- this magazine would work in solidarity
with any student organization that wanted to actively struggle for such a space
(however, there has never been any student demand for such an idea!) . We will
not accept a multicultural center instead
of a Latina/a Cultural & Resource Center.
NEIU "Hispanic Serving Institution" status
and the privileges that come with should be
reason enough. Furthermore, the consistent student, faculty, and political support
for a Latina/a Cultural & Resource Center
is concrete proof of its necessity at NEIU.
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Que Ondee Sola was established in 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/o
university student publication in the U.S. Our
mission is to provide the NEIU community with
a relevant and engaging publication that deals
with student issues with a focus on Puerto
Ricans and Latinas/os, our communities, and
our patrias.
Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right
of Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom
for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and
support for a truly participatory democracy.

State Senator William Delgado
In Support of Student/Faculty Demand for a

Latina/o Cultural & . Resource Center
Ketty Mercedes Burgos
President of Justice Studies Club

The first Northeastern Illinois University the Latina/o Status and to offer solutions.
Latina/o Coalition meeting took place on The main point of discussion and the soOctober 25, 2007. It was a spectacular lution that students have been pushing
beginning! Over forty-five people par- for for many years is the construction of
ticipated, among them faculty, adminis- a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Cente r.
The meettrato rs, and
members of
ing
was
honored
multiple stuto have as
dent
orgaits keynote
nizations, to
speakerforshow support
mer
NEIU
and express
and
UPRS
their solidaralumnus
ity
towards
State Senathe concerns
tor William
and well beDelgado ,
ing
of the
chairman
Latina/o
of the lllipopulation
~ nois Latino
at NEIU. The
Q.
:g Legislative
meeting was
u Caucus.
organized
·.::::
UJ
by the Union
As you may
for Puerto RiState Senator William Delgado speaking at the first
all
well
can Students
Latina/o Coalition meeting
know,
NEIU
(UPRS), Que
Ondee Sola , the Chicon@ Mexican@ prides itself in being a "Hispanic Serving
Latin@ Student Coalition (ChiMexLa), and Institution." However, with the Latina/o
Justice Studies Club in order to highlight population of NEIU at the present time
the need of a unified student-led body being approximately 26% and with that
on campus to address the poor state of population on the rise, the NEIU admin-
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istration has expressed no support for a
Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center. In
the past, the NEIU administration has
claimed that the re is no space for the center.
It must be said that during the 1980's
there was a Latina/o-focused space on
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campus called Albizu-Zapata Portable
One, which was demolished in 1982.
An undisclosed NEIU employee stated
the portable was emptied out with orders
from the university administration during
a school break without any prior notice
given to UPRS/QOS members.
When
mem bers of UPRS/QOS came back from
their break, they were astonished to see
all their belongings had been removed
from the Portable and locked away. They
gained access to them days later. No
actual Latina/o-focused space has been
constructed by the administration since.
With that in mind, the NEIU administration has given the proposal for a new,
$59 million Education Building on campus to the Illinois State Legislature for review. So, the question arose during the
meeting, "How can there be space for a
new building and absolutely no room for
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a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center?,"
stated by Senator Delgado . Additionally,
Senator Delgado pointed out he would
like to walk hand in hand with NEIU Pres ident Haas on this issue, but with student
input and support in every step of the way.
On November 13, a second meeting
took place to continue the discussion
on how to achieve a Latina/o Cultural
& Resource Center on campus among
supportive student organizations.
App roximately forty students attended with
Senator Delgado again offering his input and support. Senator Delgado suggested the creation of an advisory committee (representatives from each student
organization) among the broader coalition and to begin dialoguing with the
administration. The drive for a Latina/o
Cultural & Resource Center has grown to
include members from the organizations
Alpha Psi Lambda and MCLA. We hope
to continue gain understanding, participation, and solidarity from all student
organizations and university faculty, employees, and administration for the goal
of increased resources and a centralized
Latina/o cultural/academic space on
campus. As a Latina I feel honored to be
part of a struggle, which is not new, but
has envisioned for the many, many years.
Do you want to see a

Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center at
Northeastern Illinois University?
Come join the Latina/o Coalition, open
to all students!
Stop by the
Que Ondee Sola office E-041
to find out about the next meeting
or e-mail us at
neiulatinocoalition@gmail.com

Teresita Diaz
Director of Proyecto Pa'Lante
Janeida Rive r a

Proyecto Pa'Lante w a s established a s on e d -

ucational outre ach p rog ra m for the Lotino/ o
comm un ity, providing a cade mic su pport
service s o n the NEIU ca m pus. The p rog ram
was created in 7 972 b y the o ffice o f Stud e nt
Affairs for La tin o Students with particip ation from Puerto Rican and Chicano/Mexicano students who comprised the Union
for Puerto Rican Students organization.
JR: What is the mission of Proyecto
Pa'Lante?

TD: 1 . Recruiting primarily Latino students
who demonstrate academic potential but do
not meet general admission requirements.
2. Providing support in the areas of academic advisement, tutoring, vocational, career, personal, and financial counseling. 3 .
Providing an environmental support system
relevant to the development of a positive
self-image a nd a feeling of belonging. We
also guide students t o declare their majors

JR: How long has Proyecto Pa'Lante
been on campus?

JR: What are some of the obstacles
that Latina/o students face when
enrolling in university?

TD: Tuiti o n rates co n ti n ue to ri se and m ost
studen t s c an't a fford them . Though , Pro y e c t o Pa'Lante does receive a certai n amo u nt
of funding that allows student s t o receive
tuition waivers. The issue of undocumented
students, who do not qualify for assistance,
has grown as well. When they find out that
they can't afford to go here, they opt for
Chicago City Colleges instead. Most of
these students also are under-prepared in
High School and our counselors are working really hard to get them adjusted to college life.

JR: What does Proyecto Pa'Lante
do to prepare students for their
transition college life?

TD: There are a series of workshops and
orientations in the sum m e r before these inc o m i ng fre shm an' s Fall se m este r, to fa mi lia rize them with the university and ease the
t ransition process.

TD: 35 years. The interesting thing is that
Proyecto Pa ' Lante was created by students
for students.

JR: What do you think would be
the future of NEIU without Proyecto
Pa'Lante?

JR: What are some of the maior accomplishments of Proyecto Pa'Lante?

TD: The majority of students that are La-

TD: Proyecto Pa'Lante is a two-year program . It has a retention rate, from the first
through the second year, of 80% and from
the second to the third year it is a little closer
to 70%, but after that, the numbers become
a little murky.
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tino that come into to this university initially
don' t have the criteria to be admitted into
the general population, meaning that they
do not meet the minimum requirement of [a
score of] 18 on their ACT or aren't ranked
in the upper half of their graduating class.
They wouldn't be serviced.

JR: What are some of the improvements this program would benefit
from?

TD: Well, first we would be able to do
more outreach with more funding. Everything comes back to funding. Right now the
demand for our program is growing not
only with the Latino population in the inner city, but the Latino population is growing by leaps and bounds in the suburbs.
There was a College Fair we just went to at
Harper College with 300 Latino students.
That number has been the average for 5
years now, but it makes it difficult to travel
and recruit without the funding. Even gas
is expensive to get there. There's also a restriction, because of the amount of staff and
again the budget restraints as well.

JR: How many counselors does
Proyecto Pa'lante have?

TD: There are currently 4 and we admit 1 00
students into the program every fall. There
can be anywhere from 200 - 300 students in
the program at any give time.

JR: Wow, that sounds like a difficult
task.

TD: Yes , well we still manage to work closely
with our students. We do have a very small
space. There are 12 cubicles in the main
office and we had to fight to get the conference room we are in now for private discussion with parents and students. You can
hear everything over those cubicles . It's not
enough space as we'd like to have. Some
of these people don't have room for the
cabinets they need and you have to remember it is two programs, Project Success and
Proyecto Pa'Lante, sharing the office space.
We were removed from a central location of
the university. We used to be located near
student enrollment, financial aid, and academic advising. Now an errand that would
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take one of my counselors 10 minutes takes
an hour. You have to go down a few halls
and an elevator ... It was either here or the
PE building and there was no way I was going to allow that.

JR: Why did you choose to attend the
Latina/o Coalition meeting on
campus?

TD: I like to stay informed on all of the issues that affect our students and the issue
of a Latina/o Cultural Center has been one
since I was a student and that was like in
1980 or 1984. I identify with this issue. It
was only until about 5 or 6 years ago that
the Latino & Latin American Studies Department were recognized and became a Department with an office and staff and we
are in the process of trying to make LLAS
into a major. This should also be a priority.

JR: What do you think the benefit of a
Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center
would be to NEIU?

TD: I think it would build a coalition be tween different organizations and departments. Students would have a central place
to make friends, have study groups . We
need that. Not just for Latina/o students,
not just Latina/o would benefit . It would
build a sense of community on our campus
and bring everyone together.
JR: When we get a Latina/o Cultural
& Resource Center on campus would
Proyecto Pa'Lante be interested in
having its office there along with
other Latina/o geared programs and
services?

TD: Absolutely! We look forward to it. It
would be Proyecto Pa'Lante and Project
Success. It would be great to be in a central
location. It would benefit the program, its
students, and the university.

Faculty SPEAK OUT!
Letters of Support for a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center
Loretta Capeheart, Ph.D.

Associate Professor, Justice Stu dies
M ember, LLAS Advisory Board
A st ep in the right direction!

Laurie Fuller

I ful ly su p p o rt a Latina/o Cultural and Re source Center at N EIU. Student centers are a vita l p art of campus life. As a diverse and active camp u s we need
to support all student needs with space and resources designed to invite a vibrant community.
Du r ing my under graduate years at the University of
Texas at Austin I often found that space and those resources in th e Chicano Cultu re room at our bustling
stude n t cente r.
I envision a simila r cente r at NEIU
t h a t wou ld meet the n eeds and d es ires of stu dents
while attending to our v aried histo ries, cultures, and
realities.
A Latino/a Cultural and Res o urce Center
wo ul d be a great step towa rd servin g ou r students.

Dr. Sarah Hoagland

Professor of Philosophy
and Women's Studies
Northea stern students are lo c ated conc retely i n ma n y diffe re nt places, different cultures , different ethnic ities , d iffe rent
classes, different genders. Each student is
embedded in one or more location that
fertilizes them and gives them their possibi lities and from which they can continue
to learn to think and speak complexly.
Most students are also crossing borders,
inhabiting more than one cultural context, l iving on the hyphen . And the skills
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Associate Professor
a nd Women's Studies
Coordinator
I completely su ppo rt t he
idea of havin g a Latin@
Cultural and Reso urce
Center on campus to
more usefu lly and meaningfully address student
n eeds and concerns !

they h ave in negotiating this multi pl icity are skills we all need for competent
and critical participation in this multicultura l but materi a lly g lobal ize d w orld .
I think of fac ulty and adm i n istrators a s
m i ners of a sort. However, as mine rs, ou r
job is not t o extract students from thei r
locations, but rather help them learn to
speak from where they are embedded, to
speak from the ma rgins, and thereby destabilize the colonial homogenization that
persists in institutions of higher education .
Again, this is not about extraction , not
about pulling a gem from what surrounds

it. For what made that gem grow is precisely its surroundings; when extracted it
ceases to grow. So our job is not about
extracting from, but rather attending to,
the contexts in which our students grow.
T his is one reason w hy a Latino/a Cultu ral
a n d Resource Center is critical at No rtheast ern . We all would deeply benefit from
a c e n ter that facilitates the developmen t of
t h e d iverse Latino populations on ca m pus.

The students with the most to offer are the
ones who take up the knowledges of their
own locations while recognizing knowledges of the locations of others. The value here is to make for the possibilities of
these knowledges to engage each other,
negotiating multicultural, multi-centered
heterogeneous grounds of meaning. A
Latino/a Cultural and Resource Center
will make for fertile possibil ities . This is the
value I see as specifically Northeastern' s.

NEIU Mexican Students Support a
Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center
Er ic Lopez
Vi ce- President of C hi Mex l a

My cou sin is graduati ng fro m Be nito Jua rez
H ig h School and is applying to colle ge. He
a sks m e - " is it ha rd to get into N ortheastern?" I te ll him t hat it ' s not hard to get into
Northeastern, it's hard to get out. We have
an offensively low graduation rate. Latino
students overcome numerous obstacles to
attend college, but once here we face many
more to reach graduation. It is difficult to
navigate through this institution . Many of
us are low-income first generation college
students who have many responsibilities off
cam p us. We n e ed more resources and supp ort fro m th e i n st itutio n we are investing in.
The re a re many p rob lem s o n campus .
The university has a 1 7 % Latina/o retention rate and a disproportionately low
number of Latina/o counselors, academic
advisors, and faculty. There are too few
people on campus in positions of power
who understand our needs and cultural
experience.
The Illinois Latino Legislative Caucus and State Senator William
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De lg ado

h ave

recogn ized

such

issu es.

A La t ina/o Cultura l and Resource C enter would a llow t h e un ive rsity to a dd ress
many of the problems facing our community on campus. A center with advisors,
computers, and space for performances
and classrooms would integrate students
into the Northeastern community and fos ter a more positive learning environment.
It would create a support network that is
desperately needed for Latin a /o stu dents.
I enco uraged my cousin to ap pl y to N EI U
d es pite t he p ro b lems students face h ere.
Bri ll iant p rofesso rs and students work to
facilitate personal and academic growth .
There is much potential for success among
Northeastern's,
however
much
needs
to be done to show us what a "Hispanic
Serving Institution" is capable of offering. The Chicon@ Mexican @ Latin @ Student Coalition (ChiMexla) fully support a
Latina/o Cultural and Resource Center.

Would Northeastern benefit from a
Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center?

What do you envision for the new space what kind of services would you like to see in it?

Name Jacqueline

Sex Female
Age19
l'.',lationality Mexican
Community of residence Albany Park
Maior/Minor Elementary Education
Psychology

Year at NEIU 2nd Year
Hobbies Swimming!!!
"Northeastern would benefit from this because it would encourage Hispanic and minority students to attend the school and would
bring more diversity in the student body as well as in faculty. Services could include tutoring for different subjects, maybe helping
incoming freshman with application deadlines and help undergrad and grad students with certain requirements in their fields."

Name Jason Lee Gorda

Sex Male
Age 23
Nationality El Salvadorian and Filipino
Clubs Alpha Psi Lambda, Student Government
Association, Model Illinois Government
Hobbies Music
"It is deserved. NEIU claims to be a Hispanic Serving Institution, so it is owed to us. The Latino population is drastically growing. The cultural center could help in educating about our different Latino cultures. Hopefully we could get alumni services and
scholarship programs and the promotion of existing resources."
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Name Arleen Matos

Sex Female
Age 20
Nationality D o mini ca n
Community of residence Po rtag e Pa rk
Clubs Alpha Psi Lambda
Maior/Minor Biology
Year at NEIU 3rd Year
Hobbies Read, Watch TY, Relaxing
"I think that it would definitely benefit our school. It will be
a unique place where we can bring culture and diversity. It
would, hopefully, open the door to other cultural centers. I envision a place where on the walls we see Latino historical events,
where our culture and history comes alive and where all Latino
student organizations can have their offices and meetings."

Name Jose Fulgencio

Sex Male
Age19
Nationality Mexican
Community of residence Br ookfield, IL
Clubs Hispanic Heritage Committee,
Pre-Law Society, Leade rshi p Adviso ry Cou n c il

Maior/Minor Political Sc ience/Spanish
Year at NEIU 2nd Yea r
Hobbies Read, Write, Sleep
"I think NEIU would benefit from a Latina/o Cultural & Resource
Center. We are a Hispanic Serving Institution and NEIU is lacking
that part of serving. The cultural center would be one step towards
improving the needs of Hispanic students academically and socially.
There are Hispanic academic services available to students, but many
don't know about them. I believe the center would contribute to student interaction with these services and in financial aid or tutoring
that many Hispanic students face challenges in. Hopefully the cultural
center will make Latino organizations more available to students too ."
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Name Nereida Salas

Sex Female
Age 20
Nationality Mexican
Community of residence Belmont-Craigan
Clubs Student Government Association
Indian Student Association

Double Maior Political Science/Justice Studies
Year at NEIU Junior
Hobbies Draw, paint, workout, ride my bike
"I understand that Northeastern receives state money because it is a
Hispanic-Serving Institution. The Latino/Hispanic population at NEIU
is around 26%, yet the Latino graduation rates are low. How exactly is
this money being allocated?Therefore, I would liketoseesomeadvisors
in this center. These advisors can help promote and work with incoming Latino freshman so that retention can be addressed early. I would
also like to see computers and a library, from encyclopedias to Latino
studies - something that would be of benefit for the Latino studies and
Spanish studies on campus for research. This center would also be beneficial for our large Latino organizations on campus to hold meetings."

Name: Edua rdo Arabu

Sex Male
Age 22
Nationality Venezuelan
Community of residence Mayfair Park
Clubs Student Government Association,
Model Illinois Government

Maior/Minor Business Administration/
Public Administration

Year at NEIU Junior
Hobbies Baseba 11
"It could teach people outside our cultures to see the diversity within the Latino community. The more people are able to
learn about us the less stereotypes and discrimination - more
cultural understanding. NEIU does have a large Hispanic population. The space could also unify the Latino population at Northeastern. It could have a library, a meeting
place, mentoring programs, and information and other resources to students helping achieve the goal of graduation."
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Name Janell Arroyo

Sex Female
Age 23
Nationality Puerto Rican
Community of residence Mayfair Park
Clubs Alpha Psi Lambda
Maior/Minor Business Management
Year at NEIU 2nd year
Hobbies Dancing, Baseball, Talking

''A Latina/a Cultural Center could somewhere where students will
enjoy being at and it would be something we've created. It will open
creativity and a productive environment. It will unify the students
and provide cultural awareness . I envision an educational bulletin
board and a wall of achievement that would encourage dialogue
between students and faculty and provide student encouragement.
A space for socials, guest speakers, office space for clubs, workshops and counseling, opportunities for bilingual students, and
an art center - the goal is to help the students to be creative and
expressing oneself stridently while promoting academic growth."

Name Wilfredo "Will" Velez Jr.

Sex Male
Age 25
Nationality Puerto Rican
Community of residence Edgewater
Clubs Alpha Psi Lambda (founder)
Maior/Minor Art/Communications
Year at NEIU 3rd year
Hobbies Art
"Latinos in this school are very segregated but having a cultural center would bring them together and educate not only
Latino students but those who want to embrace the Latino
culture. I would like to see more rooms for programming/
events for Latinos and a Latino Art gallery where Latino
students can display their own art or host Latino art shows
from Latino artists from the community and around the city. "
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The

Latina/o Status
at NEIU
Northeastern Illinois University is a designated ''Hispanic Serving lnstitution11
"The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) was established in 1986. HACU is the only
national educational association that represents Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSls).
Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSls) - colleges,
universities
or
systems/districts
where total Hispanic enrollment constitutes a minimum of 25% at the either
the undergraduate or graduate level.
In 1992, HACU led the effort to convince

Congress to formally recognize campuses
with high Hispanic enrollment as federally designated HSls and to begin targeting federal appropriations to those campuses. Since then, funding has increased
significantly because of HACU's persistent advocacy. In 2007, for example,
$94.9 million were appropriated for
HSls under Title V of the Higher Education
Act. HACU has recommended $175 million be appropriated for fiscal year 2008."
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Summary of The Facts:
Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU) maintains the largest
Latina/o student population in the Midwest and therefore
is entitled to special funds through its "Hispanic Serving
Institution" status. However, there are a disproportionate
number of Latina/o tenured and tenured track faculties.
There is an extremely low Latina/o retention rote. There
does not exist a centralized space for Latina/o cultural and
social affirmation nor for academic excellence.

The Solution: A Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center
The poor state of the NEIU'S Latina/o Status must be addressed
through culturally relevant and innovative solutions
The Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center should be housed in the new $59 million
Education Building . Latina/os are the fastest growing population in Chicago and
in the U.S. 40% of CPS students are Latina/o. Teachers-in-training should have a
comprehensive understanding, knowledge, and interaction with Latina/os and our
communities. The space would be a ful l-fled g ed Latina/o C omplex and would include:
•

A ce ntra lized location fo r cu rrent a n d f ut u re
Latina / o - focu sed prog rams a nd t h e LLAS depa rt ment

•

O ffi ce sp ace fo r Lati na/o -focu sed o r ga niza ti ons a n d pub l icatio n s

•

Perfo rm ance and class space for cou r ses and cultura l a nd aca d emic eve n ts

•

Counseling and Academic advising (with Latina / o adviso rs)

•

Latina/o-focused Library-Computer lab

•

Dua l-language program (New teache r-tra i ning program)

•

Expansive study ab r oad program
(emphasizing Puerto Rico , Mexico, and other Latin American countries)

•

Research facilities (Foster links between NEIU and Latina/o communities)

•

Resources/services for undocumented students

These are the recommendations of Que Ondee Sola magazine, a mem ber of the Latina/o Coalition . The Latina/o Coalition will discuss and expand on these recommendations and will soon offer a complete and
concise v1s1on for a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center at NEIU.
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Where is NEIU's Latina/o
University of Illinois-Chicago
Rafael Cintron Latino Cultural Center
Lecture Center B2 803
S. Halsted, Chicago, IL

Mission
"The Latino Cultural Center strives for the
creation of a positive atmosphere through
the development of educational, cultural,
and social programs, which will lead to a
greater retention, and advancement of Latino students ... The Center aims to
complement, aid and influence UIC 's urban mission to serve as a linkage
between the University community and the outside Latino community,
especially by providing the latter with university programs and services and by
bringing community concerns to the attention of the Campus community ... "

Latina/o Student Population: 16.5%

Unlike NEIU, none of these Midwest universities are designated
Colleges and Universities (HACU). Unlike NEIU, none of
Indiana University
La Casa/Latino Cultural Center
715 East Seventh St.
Bloomington, Indiana

Mission
"The Latino Cultural Center, La
Casa, was established at Indiana
University in November of 1973.
Its purpose was, and continues to
be, to achieve through educational
and social programs, a greater
historical, political and cultural
awareness regarding Latina/ os.Asan advocacyoffice, weworkcloselywith other
units on campustoassistinthe recruitment and retention of Latina/ostudents ... "

Latina/o Student Population: 2%
Academic Programs: Chicano-Riqueno studies, Latino Studies Program,
Latin American and Caribbean Studies, Latin American Music Center,
Spanish and Portuguese Department
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Cultural & Resource Cent er?
Western Illinois University
Casa Latina Cultu ral Center
1 University Circle
Macomb, Illinois
" ... Casa Latina isan agentofWestern
Illinois University which strives to
provide an informed understanding
of the Latino people to Western's
community, surrounding areas, and
peo ple in the state of Illinois. This task is compl eted by... implementing
quality educati o nal and entertaining prog rams, and developing
informational outreach programs to local a nd far-reaching communities."

Latina/o Student Population: 3.4%

"Hispa n i c Se rv i n g Insti t u ti ons "

by t h e Hispa n ic A ssociation of

these universities hav e a La t ina / o stu de nt population of 26%

Purdue University
Lati no Cultural Center
600 N . Russell St.
West Lafayette, Indiana
Mission Statement
" ... The LCC strives to
p rovide leadershipthrough
programs that enhance
advocacy,
values,
and
custo ms that will lead to
the co ntin ued recruitment,
retenti on , and graduation
of Latino/ a students . Through these efforts, the LCC is committed to
helping Latino/a students develop the leadership skills needed to take
into their communities to promote and share the Latino culture ... "

Latina/o Student Population: 3%

Events and activities
Latino Heritage Month, Latino leadership retreat, the 2008 Indiana
Latino Leadership Conference
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The 15th Annual

Housing Congress of Puerto Rico
Luis Orlando Gallardo Rivera
Director of Housing and Urban Development
Municipality of Aguas Buenos, Puerto Rico

On September l, 2007
I had the opportunity to
represent the Municipality of Aguas Buenos in
the 15th Annual Housing
Congress held in Carolina, Puerto Rico. This is the
second time that I have attended the Congress and
the 3rd time that a mem ber of ou r administration
has participated . It was
refreshing to see some familia r faces and friends
such as Miguel Ramf rez of
USDA- Rural Development,
Federico del Monte of the
State Housing Department,
Joacin Villamil of Estudios
Tecnicos, among others.
I was pleased to see the
Planning Board Director
Angel Rodrfguez at the
confe rence . I have much
respect for Mr. Rodriguez,
for I have seen him defend himself and the need
of a Land Use Plan in a
stuffed conference room
of over 50 money-hungry
developers . Sadly, Mr. Rodrfguez is a minority in a
government culture that
bends over for mall and ur-

banizaciones developers.
Ironically, the preoccupations were exactly the same
as in the previous two congresses. Officials - one being Steven Velez, President
of R-G Mortgage - simply
presented statistics and explanations of government
programs and projects, but
rarely did anybody provide
any reformist or radical solutions . No real consultation with the public existed
and nobody spoke from or
of the perspective of lowincome citizens themselves.

Fomenting Low-Income
Housing
As speaker afte r speaker took the pod i um, one
quickly noticed a shared
tendency: government and
private sector alike spoke
as if there are only two ways
to foment the construction
of low-income housing:
incentives and the liberalization of regulations.
Bankers, bureaucrats, and
developers alike bashed
Puerto Rico's permits and
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governmental
processes,
stressing expedited permit
processes in order to drop
the cost of construction.
Officials talked about the
high cost of constructing
and referred to the need
of subsidies to assure the
construction of low-income
housing . One would get
the impression that regulat ions and subsidies are t h e
sole reason that low-income housing is a scarcity.
But nobody spoke of w ide scale
credit
problems,
predatory and discri minatory lending, greed, and
most importantly, sala r ies .
Many bashed the constr u c tion fees and sales taxes
charged by the mun ic i pali ties. Ponce's Mayor Francisco Zayas made a g reat
observation when he noted that many municipa lities depend on the State
for 95% of their funds for
their day-to-day operation .
What many of these developers fail to see is that small
municipalities have no other real way to raise funds,
for above 70% of public

expenditure is invested in
the San Juan meropolitan
area, as once noted by
former Ponce Mayor Ra fael Cordero. Not only are
the municipalities starving
for much needed funds,
but invest their own funds
in trash collection, security,
and other services for populations that do not pay
any real municipal taxes.
Developers
also
com plained of the high cost of
land . Repetitively references were made to the practice of utilizing government
powers to expropriate land and then
putting them at the
disposition of private
developers.
Honestly, I am more
preoccupied with the
abandoned
buildings
littering
out
landscape and family growth tendencies than I am about
the availability of
land for further sprawl.

Regulations and
Informal Sector

the

"Half the houses being
built are done so informally" said Engineer Adolfo
Gonzalez, President of the
Association of Home Constructors. Well, not only do
legitimate companies fail
to construct housing for

the masses, but the average aspiring home builder
does not have the bureaucratic maneuvering skills to
successfully comply with all
the permits that the state
requests for the construction of a unit. The other
day my office received a
request from the Planning
Board to review and possible endorse a permit that
was requested by a local resident. After looking
through the 50 - plus pages of blue prints, permits,
applications, legal docu-

ments, and inter-agency
comments contained
in
the application project, I
was surprised to see that
the land being segregated was no larger than my
backyard lawn. "If I was
this individual," I thought
to myself, "I would say,
'forget the government,'
and just build the house ."
Meanwhile, monstrous developers sneeze and 500

- - - - 1 9- ~

urbanization units appear.
Ironically,
while
figures
such as Enginee r Gonze lez praised the need of
planned housing development, only photos of upscale suburbs and urbanizaciones were shown on
his PowerPointpresentation .

Representation
While every imaginable
banking,
housing,
and
construction agency had
a presence in the activity, I failed to see any representation
from
Agriculture, Natural Resources, the
Family
Department, the social
sectors, and most
importantly,
the
actual
communities. It would have
been nice to see
some members of

Comunidades Especiales or Juntas
de Residentes. I think that
community groups that resist the expropriations of
communities in the name
of private
development
and those that plan the
take-over of abandoned
properties
should
have
just as much right to have
a sizable representation
in this Congress as does
the Association of Banks .
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Vida/SIDA to Celebrate on Dec 1
World AIDS Day on Paseo Boricua
Myra Rodrfguez

The Puerto Rican Cultural Center (PRCC),
located in Humboldt Park on Paseo Boricua, has always been dedicated itself
to providing resources to the residents of
the community.
Resources
such as providing an alternative high school, to having
a day care that is accessible
to all families, to having
programs that promote not
only healthy eating, but give
access to fresh affordable
produce. The PRCC recognized the disproportionate
amount of Latinos in Humboldt Park living with HIV or
AIDS and the lack of services
to address that population.
Vida/SIDA was created in
1988 to have a space where
people could get educated
about safer sex and to get tested for HIV
and other STl's anonymously and for
free. Vida/SIDA also employs outreach
workers and peer-to-peer educators to
educate the community about safer sex.

commemorating those within our community who have passed away or currently live with HIV/AIDS. It has been an
annual Humboldt Park tradition for community residents to join together on the evening of
December l by the Puerto Rican Flag on Division
and Artesian for a candlelight vigil with Puerto Ri can flags. Afterwards, the
crowd participates in a
procession down Division
Street, which culminates
at the Puerto Rican Flag
on Division and California. Afterwards, community residents and activists enter the PRCC for an
evening of reflection, poetry, art, and sometimes
videos documenting the affect HIV/AIDS
has not only in the world, but in our very
own Humboldt Park. December l tru ly becomes a night of education but of
hope for a community without HIV/AIDS.

World AIDS Day began on December l,
l 988 in an effort to increase awareness,
education and to combat the stigmas attached to HIV/AIDS. Currently, Worlds
AIDS Day also helps to remind people
that HIV still exists and is an epidemic in
our communities. The PRCC and Vida/
SIDA participate in World AIDS Day by

This upcoming World AIDS Day,
December 1, we will be gathering
by the Puerto Rican Flag on Artesian and Division at 4:30 PM.
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If you have any questions, contact:

Vida/SIDA
2703 W. Division St.
773.278-6737

(ffijm lllm------Myra Rodrfguez
Artist

Janeida Rivera
Writer
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Over 200 Proclaim

iHurnboldt Park NO SE VENDE!
at the Humboldt Park Community March and Housing Summit
Xavier "Xavi" Luis Burgos
On the chilly morning of November 3, on what seemed
to be just another day in
the stream of life, hundreds
of community residents reclaimed their rightful place
- what seemed like any othe r day will now forever be
etched in the memory of the
Puerto Rican community of
Humboldt Park . On a cheerful Saturday morning over
200 residents of Humboldt
Park,
including
students
and members of community organizations, marched
through the inne r streets and
main avenues of Humboldt
Park against community displacement
(gentrification)
due to rising rents and prop erty taxes. The march, organized by the Humboldt Park
Participatory
Democracy
Project/iHumboldt Park NO
SE VENDE! (Humboldt Park
is Not For Sale) campaign
culminated at the Humboldt
Park Field House for the
first annual Near Northwest
Neighborhood
Network
(NNNN)
Humboldt
Pa r k
Housing Summit, which provided discussions and workshops on different aspects
of gentrification and pro-

vided resources on housing .
"People heard us out - that
is why it was important. It
showed that we have to keep
on fighting," said a proud
Anfbal Rodrfguez, 16 as he
recalls holding a banner
boldly adorned with iHumboldt Park NO SE VENDE!
in front of the marching
residents . The crowd, led by
students of Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos High School, first
congregated on the corner
of North Avenue and Artesian Street, at the site of the
oldest Puerto Rican mural
in Chicago, La Crucifixion
de Don Pedro - a standing symbol of community
hope in the face of adversity. It was at that site that a
real estate developer began
to construct a condominium that covered the mural.
Not only would the condominium be out of the price
range of most residents, but
would also raise property
taxes and rents and thus displace those who have built
their lives in Humboldt Park.
It was also covering a 35year-old mural, depicting
important figures in Puerto
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Rican history -another slap
on the face . Residents, organizations, and political
figures protested the disrespectful act and succeeded
in expropriating the lot for
a community garden and
for the mural's restoration.
In that small, but powerful battle lays an example
on what is taking place
all over Humboldt Park .
The Humboldt Park community march was a culmination of months of effort over 800 community surveys
were collected from Paseo
Boricua to West Humboldt
Park with nearly 40 volunteers of the i Humboldt Pa r k
NO SE VENDE! campaign.
It was from one of the survey drives during Fiesta Boricua that inspired Anfbal to
get involved. "I didn't care
about gentrification until
'Banera a Bandera' when
I saw the ' no se vende' Tshirts being sold, telling everybody that Humboldt Park
wasn't for sale." Anfbal, a
student at Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos High School and
lifelong resident of Humboldt Park, immediately got

involved, talking with other
residents and participating
in the campaign's youth-focused educational events.
He is one story of many of
everyday people deciding to
take a stand for what is just.
The marching and chanting
masses culminated at the
Humboldt Park Field House
with the pulsating beat of the
plena, where the first annual
Housing Summit began with
very inspirational speeches.
One such speech was by
the Executive Director of the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center, Jose E. Lopez who broke
the idea that gentrification is
a natural process of neighborhood change. "This was
an area that nobody wanted . . . that Puerto Ricans were
forced to come to ... many of
the Jews and Poles who left
to the suburbs, left, but kept
the property, forcing Puerto
Ricans to live in slum conditions." The keynote speaker
of the Housing Summit, Dr.
Mindy Thompson Fullilove,
a black scholar and social
psychiatrist at
Columbia
University expanded on the
speech by Prof. Lopez. In

herbook,RootShock:How
Tearing Up City Neighborhoods Hurts America, and
What We Can Do About
It, she details how the Urban Renewal projects of the
l 940's, '50's, and '60's projects that sought the "revitalization" of urban cen-

ters. by destroying mostly
black and Latina/o communities and replacing them
with dull housing projects
and highways - negatively
affected the emotional and
social networks of black
communities throughout the
U.S. She also argues that
such projects also setback
the black communities' cultural expressions, like jazz,
with the destruction of jazz
clubs and other sources
of culture and community.
According to Dr. Fullilove,
gentrification is no different,
nothing natural, and very
unhealthy,
"Gentrification
is the battle of our times."
Afterwards, there were multiple workshops on the different aspects of gentrification,
including 'youth role in gentrification' and "renters and
homeowners' followed by a
housing fair with resource
information from participating housing corporations.
What was revealed on November 3 and months of effort were the many colorful
voices and vivid experiences
that are the true gatekeepers to understanding Humboldt Park. Whether you
can imagine the sparkling
eyes of Willie seeing a tropical homeland he has never
visited on the concrete sidewalks of Humboldt Park . Or
hear the joyful, but stern
voice of Vanessa yelling that

the huge, 59 feet Puerto Rican flags on Paseo Boricua
will never, ever move! Or
tear-up at the sight of a smiling Angela kissing her son's
forehead in front of a home
that her family has owned
for three generations while
the construction of highpriced condominiums are
heard all around her. High priced housing that, in the
insightful minds young children, mean no more playing at Tia's house, because
Tia will have to move, or no
more visiting cousin Chepi to across the street, because
Chepito will have to move,
or no more smells of arroz
con po/lo from kitchen windows because the Puerto
Ricans will have to move.
In order to understand the
struggle for the preservation
of the Puerto Rican community in Humboldt Park one
must ask 'who are these
people who have lived here
for over 50 years, who have
produced, out of a slum, a

Paseo Boricua Renaissance
- some of the most organized
and everlasting institutions,
political figures, and cultural symbols ever created .'
In the comical but confident
words of Anfbal Rodrfguez,
"We're going to keep the
community. There are too
many Puerto Ricans to kick
out." La lucha continua ... .

For pictures, look at the
back of QOS
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